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For something very strange indeed
Is going on in here !

"

'Ann .«%• -«wigh, when grsn-im* «•«»«_•

Terliaps at first with fright,
She stands <\\\\ti slill, astonished At \u25a0'

.. ' unexpected .sight-

-TWO STRANGE
N SIGHTS. 7

" Oil, come into the din-
ing-room!"

•Cries Fred, "come,
grandma, dear.

For there upon the*
woollen rug,

A jugbetween her-
feet,

.Sits Freddy's littU
sister Bess

Absorbed inpleas-
ures sweet.

\u25a0 Her finger in the

Isyrup now
Behold she slyly

dips,
[And carries it with

great delight
. jTo her own rosy

lips.

"You little witch!"--cries grandmama,"
You're like the naughty rat

(Ifound within the cellar once.
Who on a barrel sat, . **- Vi*'

Eilled with molasses, which he reached
By dipping in the. hole

(His great long tail froth which he licked'
\The sweets he thus had stole.

r -\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"- , , - ... i.vV-The rat was sliot. hut grandma's babe.
Well, till she's learned to know

Such tricks are wrong, why we of course

Must naught but patience show."
Then grandma took her little pet

And washed her stick*, face,
Tien put that tempting syrup-jug

Up- in a safer place
FRANK l" HOOPER..

InThe Nursery.

A Thought for the Week.
"Modesty is a sweet songbird no open cage-

door can tempt to flight,"—Selected.

The rollof honor of the C. R. C. will be
published on the last Sunday of the year.
Itwillcontain the names of those mem-
bers who have been most faithful during
the year, not oniy in the solving of
puzzles but in the contribution of good
articles and in the writing of interesting
letters.

Now, Ihave a littleplan tounfold. See
what you think of it. Iknow you all en-
joy giving presents at Christmas time;
don't yon? Well, this is my plan: Sup-
pose, members of the C. R. C, you go
right to work now to fill scrapbooks for
the little children who can't run about
and play as you do God's precious one?,

who have to liveand suffer day after day
in the incurable wards of our great hos-
pitals. Fill the books with bright pic-

tures and interesting stories. Each
choose what you yourself would best
enjoy ii you were compelled to lie on
your back or sit in a chair from one
week's end to another all during the years
of your life. Leave a space under each
picture and fillitwithnotes of your own.
Let me know what you think of my idea.

The Washington
Monument.

Hazel Bell and Alice Caraall, twobright,
patriotic little gins of San Francisco,
have contributed 50 cents apiece to the
Washington monument moving fund,
definite information concerning which
willshortly appear in The Call.

Amoj-'n| l-V<"*-**-\t.
Inthe midst of a crowd at the corner of

Post and Montgomery streets last Mon-
day afternoon watching the evening star
that was then visible stood a little five-
year-old tot holding on to his mother's
band. . ...

"Mamma," asked the little one, "what's
all the people looking at?"

"They are looking at that bright star in
the sky," was the response.

"Where?"
The location of the glittering orb was

pointed out to him, and after he had
gazed at it for a moment he assed,
"What's the matter, mamma? Did that
star get locked out?" E. C. Stock.

M".rol-' m<r\i-f.
FOB LITTLE FOLKS.

One day little Harold's mamma was
going to town. As she opened the door
she said to Harold, "Now little boy. I
wish you to be good while Iam away, and
be sure not to go outside the house."

'

Harold really intended to be good, but
when Donald Lane came over and asked
him to go fishing, he could not resist the
temptation; so he took his fishing polo
and went with Donald.

He caught some fine fish, but just as he
was pullingup a great big fish at the last
his rod slipped. Harold tried to catch it,
but missed his footing and fell into the
water. .

Donald saw him fall, and quick as a
flash reached him his fishing pole.

Harold caught it and in that way they

managed to keep his head above the water
until help came. A man passing by and
hearing Donald's screams for help hur-
ried to the rescue, and soon the dripping
boy was safe in his warm bed at home.
When he opened his eyes the next day
he saw his mother anxiously bending
over him.

"Mamma dear," he said, "Idid not
mean to disobey you, and 1willnever do
it again because disobedience always leads
to trouble." Ethel "Williams.

Original.

Our State.
O proud California, queen of the Westl
Rightly thou rulcst, for thou art the best:
With thy fruits and thy flowers, so good to

behold;
With thy low fertile valleys protected from

cold;

With thy long stretch of beach and thy fair
open coast.

Which, of all this great Union, such favors
can boas;?

Oh, wonderful treasure-house, filled with
bright gold,

What tales could thysnowy-capped mountains
unfold ;:

Of a time before white men came over thy
crest

To conquer thee, glorious queen of the West!
What tales of thyson?, who now are laidlow,
Inthe heart of the valleys, where soft breezes

blow!
Oh noblest of States! Ilove thee most true.
An honor thou art to the red, white and blue;
And this is my hope, _s we glide amain
To the evergreen shores, where we'll all meet

again,
That thou noble State, from mountain to sea,
May ever be crowned with sweet liberty.

Beatrice Bailey, ,C.R. C).
(A little girl.)

A Pfo-KttMc lDr-am.
One day Iwas lyingon a couch resting,

and as Ilay there Iremembered a sen-
tence which Ihad read some time before:
"There are two paths in life, and a person
may travel the one of his choice." Its
meaning was not quite clear to me, and I
wondered and thought about ita great
deal ; as to which Ishould choose and
when; as to whether itwould be the right
one or not, and how Ishould know. Sud-
denly a gust of wind from the window
blew the door ajar and Icould plainly see
into a room which seemed to be dining-
room and kitchen combined. Iwas just
recovering a .little from my surprise at
what Isaw, when another door opened
and two girls, dressed in street costume,
entered.
Iheard one say in peevish tones, "I

wonder ifthey have had supper yet? Why,
no! Ishouldn't think they'd wait so
long. Itmust be nearly 7 o'clock. Don't
see what mother is thinking of, nor why
she spoke so cross when we came in. She
needn't get so mad over nothing. Well,
Idon't care; I'llmake tbe tea and we'll
eat our supper any way. Everything is
on the table."

So they went to work and were enjoy-
ing their meal all by themselves when a
tired-looking, troubled-faced man entered.
The girls pushed back their chairs and
acted as ifthey had not been eating at all.
He glanced around and in angry tones
asked "When are we going to have sup-
per?" v7vVf7. (

"Idon't know, nor care," came back
defiantly from the girl who had done all
the talking. "We've had ours, and you
can get yours when you fplease."

'

"Well, Iguess I'lltake itnow," he said
pouring some h ot water into the teapot.

"You'llhave fine tea." cried the impu-

dent girl, mockingly, while the other
struggled to suppress her lauchter, f< r
they had already put enough water into it
to make the tea very weak indeed.

"Pour me som e tea," commanded the
man.

"Fine wny you have of asking," mur-
mured the girl,not daring todisobey.

From a distant room, in strange con-
trast to the harsh discordant voices of
tired father and undutiful daughter, came
ever the sweet notes of a mother's lullaby,
mingled with the feeble cry of a sick
child. Then the group seemed to move
farther and farther away, and at last to
fade into mist. Another group began to 1

form;as it drew nearer it grew plainer,
and Isaw a family sealed around a tire,
the father in the most comfortable chair
and the mother at his side. Little ones
were playing on a large rug at their feet,
while a beautiful girl of about 15 hovered
around, ever attending to some want of
little brother or sister. All were talking
and laughing when someone said, "Zella,
1wish—"
Isprang to my feet, wide awake, and in

an instant realized thatIhad been dream-
ing. Mymother was saying, "Zella, Ido
wish you would come and help me for a
little while." Irubbed my eyes and stared
at the door. Itwas closed and did not
seem in tho least bit conscious of the fact
that ithad granted my wish and shown
me the path in life that Ishould like to
choose. Zella Gossett (C. R. C),

Original.

OUR BABY.
Fat cheeks— pink toes-
Blue eyes— pug nose—

That's Baby.

Doubled grand yell-
Could fight John L.—

Bad Baby1

No teeth— much hair-
bore gums— great care.

Wee Baby.

Fit ofpassion— smiles— tear-
After all, baDy dear—

'

Our Baby. Mabel Putnam.

THE LETTER
BOX

San Francisco.
Dear Editress: Ihave not written for some

time, being rusticated, like many of the other
members of, C. R. C. Like T. Sullivan, Itoo
enjoyed the country, picking wild flowers,
wnere the woods resounded with the sweet
melody of warbling songsters. ':\u25a0\u25a0_Iwas loth to
part from these iairy sylvan scenes, and again
"Ilong to hear the mocking-bird a-singing in
the tree."
Iexpect to go soon to. Larkspur, where I

see one of our members, "Ethel McClure, is
sketching and tenting in the "owl" camp
ground. . ' ,* ,

•Ihave never been to Yreka, and am anxious
to hear Annetta Gerard's account of her trip
thither.

The C. R. C. gallery is an interesting feature
of the realm. Some time ago Iwas thinking
ofsuggesting some such idea. Your friend,

. Max Selig (C. R. C).

Dear Editress: My father takes The Call, so
Ithought Iwould write of howIspent my
fast vacation for the children's page.
Iwent out to Cache .Creek on my pony to

hunt and fish, and toexamine the traps Ihad
set io catch squirrels. lM§__§_
Ifound something inone of them. It was a

very pretty skunk. Ipulled the trap out of
the hole by the chain and killed him as fast
asIcould.

Acouple ofdays after this experience, as I
was fishing in tho creek, an old mink started
from the other. side to swim across the water.
Ithrew a 'rock at her, and she dropped the
young one, which she held with her teeth,
into the stream and dove out of sight. The
little fellow came ashore. Isucceeded in
catching him and kept him for along time
When he was nearly grownIfound him lying
cold and stiffindeath one morning; so that
was the end of that pet.

During my visitIalso caught a turtle. .She
laidsix eggs, whichItried to batch out inthe
hot sand, but did not succeed.

Mysister lives in Fruitvale, ana my brother
and Iwent down to visit her for two weeks
during this happy ,vacation. While there we
went over to San Francisco many times. We
went to Sutro Heights, to the museum inthe
park and to the swimming baths. We had a
very jollytime at the Chutes on the Fourth of
July, and stayed until midnight to see tho
fireworks. Iremain yours truly,

George M. Walker, 13 years old.

Grass Valley, Cal., July7,1897.
Dear Editor: As Ihave not written a letter

to the "Childhood's Realm" for quitea while,
Iwillnow write one.
IIntend sending for a badge soon.
We celebrated the Fourth here on Monday.

They had four or five floats. There was a
big procession. Some of the different lodges
turned out.

Iam ln the sixth grade and Ipassed honor-
ably. Imade the highest in a class of forty-
fivescholar.', 9. per cent for the whole school
term.

Inclosed please find some original puzzles.
Your constant reader,

Edna M. Rouner (C. R. C).

Sax Francisco, July 7,1897.
Dear Editress:

'This is my first letter to The
Call, and Ihope it will escape the waste-
basket. lam going away inAugust. Gladys
is verymuch pleased to think that you pub-
lished her letter. Vida is sick. Ilike to read
Eva Navonc's letters and Ilike her poems
very much. Ishall inclose two puzzles. If

you publish this letter Ishall write again.
Ishould like to belong to the C. R. C Your
constant reader, V Mabel Ora Martin.

Woodside.
Dear Editress :This is my firs . letter ;to

The Call. My papa has taken your paper
for along time and likes it very much. ,I
walk two miles to the Phnir.** school and my
teacher's name is Miss Alice A.' Elvin. lam a
little girl,11 years old; and have one sister
and fourbrothers, all older than myself.

We have a brown dog 10 years old, named
Victor. V My sister has a little white kitten,
and itsname is Pet. Iam having vacation
now, and go blackberrying nearly every day.
Mymother has put up nearly fifty,quarts of
wildblackberries. From your new friend,

Belle Munro.

, San Pablo, CaL
Dear Editress:, lwas so glad to see my puzzle

inprint and that Ibelong to the C. R. C, so
enclosed you willfind 50 cents for a bodge and
2 cents . for .postage. Iwould have written
before, but \was away on my vacation. Our
shcool willopen on the 12th. Iwas promoted

to the sixth grade. Mycat Minnie has three !
littlekittens. V Twoare gray and one is gray
and white. I,have solved two puzzles and
willalso send two conundrums. :From your
little friend, . Elsie Davis.

Oakland, Cal., July7, 1897.
Dear Editress: Although nearly a year has

passed away since Iwrote my first letter tothe
"Childhood's Realm," do not think thatIam
less interested inour delightful page.
Icutout the photographs of M. Eva Nayone

and Madaiena, Lagamarsino, andIintend to
put them ina scrapbook. . .

The "C.R. C." is increasing every day, and I
shall send you a story, whichIhope to see ln
some future Sunday paper,, and ifitis pub-
lished thenIshall send for my badge. Iam
sure those who have the badge are very proud
of it,asIknowIshall be.
Iattend St. Mary's school and was promoted

to.the eighth grade, Iwas 13 years old the
10th of June. , „."
Isolved some of the puzzles andIhope they

are correct.
Hoping all the members and readers of "C.

R.0." enjoyed the Fourth ot July, as well as
our editress, Iremain, as ever, your faithful
reader, Annie Cleib.

Exeter, N.H. .
Dear Editress: Ihavo not written to; The

Call for a long time. Inave not seen any let-
ters from Exeter inThe Call. Ihave no pets
except a cat named Snider, but ail he does is
to lie on the sofa and get upstairs on the beds
when he can. Ishould love to be a member
of the C. R. C. Ishall .end fora badge when
Ican. Nettie Leach.***

Santa Maria, Cal.
Dear Editress: This is my firstletter toThe

Call and Ihope to see it inprint. Ilive six

miles from Santa Mario. Ther.are lots of big
oak trees around our house. Igo to La
Gracio»a school in the country, it is a mile
and a quarter from our home. Papa has
always been the teacher here. Ishould like to
belong to the club. lam 11years old. Ire-
main your reader, Clara S. Shaner.

Downieville, Cal.. July 12, 1897.
Dear Editress: This is my second letter to

The Call, and Iwish so much that Icould
put C R. C. after my name. lam going to try

hard untilIcan. IInclose two original puzzles
'and willtry (hard) and send some. Yourin- j
terested reader, Lotta Denniere. j

NEW PUZZLES
I. A celebrated English general is repre-

sented by this picture.

Original. '
Frances Laplace (C. R. C).

11. (a) What country signifies "cries"?
\u25a0ft) What country signifies "fat"?
(c) What country signifies a fowl?
(d) What city signifies certain wild

beasts.
' *-7.V_

(c) What citysignifies "to wander"?
(0 What city signifies "to scorch"?
ig)Locate the cities.

Original. M. Eva Navone (C. R. C).
discoveries.

111. 1. Find a pointed instrument in "the
state of being joyful."

2. Find "to peruse" in "changeable."
3. Find •\u25a0sick" and a "rcriod of time"

inthe inhabitant of a small town.
_. Find a small animal in "to move to

and fro."
5. Find a girl'sname ina certain kind

of woolen cloth.
Original. Marjorie Crane (C.R. C).

IV. 888. R YYY; _./.,•
R U YY ?

Selected. . . Gertrude Klemm (C. R. C).
Fillblanks withnames offlowers.
V. 1- Her

—-—-
were parted by a smile.

2. -—
\u25a0

——
and catch this ball.

3. After the dance was over the
were found to be much soiled.

4. The
—

carried a peddler's pack.
5. was very gallant

6. The
— —

hung in long golden
. curls.

7. Her dress was of a delicate color.
Ed.

Fillblanks withname of a flower. ..u • *
"

)VI. With what didour forefathers fight the
red men? They used •

\u25a0

——.
Original. Donald (C. R. C), 8 years old.
VII. 1. Behead "to give ;happiness" and

have "lettingfor hire";again and
have "rest."

2. Behead a verb and >have a public
room; again and have "the
whole."

3. Behead "dim with water" and have
one of Shakespeare's famous char-
acters; again and have an organ

vVi>V:
' of the body.

Original. Hartley E. Jackson (C. R. C).
Prefix and suffix same letter.
VIII. 1. Change akind of pastry to detec--. tives.

2. Change a kind of meat to pre-
tenses.

3. Change a pronoun to an exclama-
tion of surprise. ..

4. Change "evening" to "flat." |
5. Change "rended" to supplies.

Alice M.Bell.
IX. Word square.

1. Ariver inGermany.
2. A long, stuffed seat.
3. Ata great distance.
4. Not common.

Original. Madalena Lagomarsino

(C. R. C).
X. Diamond.

1. Aletter inread.
2. An exclamation denoting pleasant

surprise.
3. Abeautiful river,lamed in song and

story.
4. Asmall insect
5. Aletter inread. Ed.

AnsWers to J-\izzles of July 11.
I.Abandon (a band on) the sinking ship

before (beef o'er) the waves close (clothes)
over her. ., :v_.:..v'.;.^,:V JV&^r.i^'V

11. Be backward in nothing.
111. 1. Spear, pear, ear.

2. Grant, rant, ant.
3. Sprig, prig, rig.

IV. 1. Foxes, foes.
2. Creek, reek.
3. Play, pay.
4. Place, pace.
5. Faint, pant.

V. Vacation.
VL 1. The overthrow of Turkey.

2. The overflow of Greece.
3. The breaking-up of China.
4. The humiliation of Africa.

VII.1. Leapfrog.
2. Baseball.

VIII.\u25a0••-\u25a0:' LAP.
APE.
PEA.

IX. 8
PEN

BELIQ
NIT

G
X. "4 of plum—l.

"4 of lime i.
1-5 of apple—l.
1-5 ot berry—y.

Lily.

Correspondents' Column.
Charles Booth— rhyme on spring is

very good, but not appropriate to the season.
M. Eva N.—Yes.

\u25a0' •• A.—Anonymous communications are never
considered worthy of attention.

Antoinette C—Glad to hear from you again,
but you wrote on both sides of your paper.

Nellie Kieran—Write on one side of your pa-

Bessie S.— You are a member.
Alice D. Johnson— ls your story entitled

"Gretchen's Lesson" original?
Madalena L—Alice Thompson, C. R. C, of

1717 Eddy street, San Francisco, wishes to
correspond with you.

Max Please send me your address. I
should have "written you a personal letter
about the "feature" you discuss long ago ifI
had known your address.

E. F. S.—Conttibute either story, puzzle,
rhyme or drawing to our page,

Contributors are earnestly requested tostate '

whether their articles are original or selected.
Jennie McC—Keep on trying. Some of these

days you'll write something good enough to
appear on our page.

Letters Acknowledged.
Besides letters published pleasant communl

cations have also been received from the fol«-
--lowingmembers of C. R. C.:

"

Juliette Drlscoll M.Eva Navone *
Mac Reynolds /.lice Horn
Ethel McClure Helen See
Crescenciu Kilson Bessie _*.. Sullivan
M.Lagomarsino Re: ha Waldau
Jennie McCanghen Alice Thompson
Minnie A. Velladoea Genevieve I'age
Carrie .Mills Ii-racces Laplace
VloaEurtn

From non-members:
Charles Booth IWillie Kiernan
Marjorie Crane Laura Abraham
i-'reaa Minister While C. Gllllgan
Kst<-l!e rrott |». W. Rlgeo
Jennie H.George Laura Taylor
LilianRouner

AnsWers to puzzles.
Answers to puzzles of July 11have been re-

'

!ceived from tne following members ofC. R.C,:'
•

Max Selic 8 Bessie A.Sullivan 4 •
M. Lagomarsino 5 M. i-.vo Navone. 7
Crescen-'ia Edson 2 Retha Waldau 8
Alice Thump-ion 4 jEthel McClure 8
Nora Herbert.. |

For July 4 (delayed): 77-V
Ethel McClure B|Elsie Davis 2

From non-members forJuly 11:
Annie Cleir TIEIIa Ratto .....9
LilianM.lkln 5 Leo Warner 5
Olen Ellen 1i5t.... ......9|
: For July 4 from:
Leo Warner. 8|

ye

Exchanges J.eceiv*ed.
Weeklies : \u25a0 ;

Harper's Round Table,
Youth's Companion. ;. ,
Golden Days.

Monthlies:
, Our Little Ones. /

The Nursery. . "

A;DOLOROUS 7 PARTING.

JHE G. R. G. GALLERY.

He Appreciates "The 'Call." •
Isuppose there are many boys and girls within the borders of our fairState who

wish to become journalists or newspaper artists, and now through the kindness of the
management 'of the San Francisco Call, the great daily of the West, we have an
opportunity to become familiar with and to greatly improve ourselves in literary

work. We have been encouraged in our efforts, and we sincerely hope that the interest
in our club and page may grow greater every day. Sometime in the years to coma
when we are successful newspaper correspondents or artists and receive the plaudits
of our friends, we may truthfully say "Iowe much of my success as a journalist to the
early trainingIreceived as a member of the 'Childhood's Realm Club* of the San
Francisco DailyCall.'' Charle3 H. Owens (C. R. C).

CHARLES H. OWENS, C. R. C.
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